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Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
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PREMISES DETAILS
I/we, as named in section 1, apply for a provisional statement under section 29 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described in section 2 below (the premises) and I/we are making this application to you as the relevant licensing authority in accordance with section 12 of the Licensing Act 2003.
Premises Address
TITLE PLACEHOLDER
Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?
Please provide either the address of the premises, or an ordnance survey reference, or a description of the location of the premises.
You must select which type of address your are able to give
Address
You must give an OS map reference
Premises OS Map Reference
You must give a description of the address
Address Description
Contact Details
Non-domestic rateable
value of premises (£)
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APPLICATION DETAILS
In what capacity are you applying for the premises licence?
State the capacity in which you are applying for the licence to be transferred to you
Confirm The Following:
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INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT DETAILS
NON INDIVIDUAL APPLICANTS
Please provide name and registered address of applicant in full. Where appropriate give any registered number. In the case of a partnership or other joint venture (other than a body corporate), give the name and address of each party concerned.
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Is the applicant 18 years of age or older?
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Name
Is the applicant 18 years of age or older?
Is the applicant's postal address the same as the address in section one?  
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Is the applicant's contact details the same as in section one?
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Non Individual Applicant's Name
Details
Registered number (where applicable)
Description of applicant (for example partnership, company, unincorporated association etc)
Address
Contact Details
What is your nature of interest in the premises?
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SCHEDULE OF WORK
Is the premises:
Give details of the work and attach plans of the work being done or about to be done at the premises
Give particulars of the premises to which the application relates. For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and any other information which could be relevant to the licensing objectives. Where you are completing section 16 and your application includes off-supplies of alcohol and you intend to provide a place for consumption of these off- supplies you must include a description of where the place will be and its proximity to the premises.
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PROVISION OF PLAYS
Will you be providing plays?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of a play take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for performing plays
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of a play at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF FILMS
Will you be providing films?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the exhibition of films take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the exhibition of film
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the exhibition of film at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF INDOOR SPORTING EVENTS
Will you be providing indoor sporting events?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for indoor sporting events
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for indoor sporting events at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF BOXING OR WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENTS
Will you be providing boxing or wrestling entertainments?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the boxing or wrestling entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for boxing and wrestling entertainment
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the boxing or wrestling entertainment at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF LIVE MUSIC
Will you be providing live music?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of live music take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the performance of live music
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of live music at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF RECORDED MUSIC
Will you be providing recorded music?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the playing of recorded music take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for playing recorded music
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the playing of recorded music at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF PERFORMANCES OF DANCE
Will you be providing performances of dance?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of dance take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the performance of dance
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of dance at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF ANYTHING SIMILAR TO LIVE MUSIC, RECORDED MUSIC OR PERFORMANCES OF DANCE
Will you be providing anything similar to live music, recorded music or performances of dance?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Give a description of the type of entertainment that the club will be providing
Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for entertainment
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for entertainment at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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PROVISION OF LATE NIGHT REFRESHMENT
Will you be providing late night refreshment?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the provision of late night refreshment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
Give further details here
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL
Will you be supplying alcohol?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the sale of alcohol be for consumption:
If you wish people to be able to consume alcohol on the premises, tick ‘on the premises’. If you wish people to be able to purchase alcohol to consume away from the premises, tick ‘off the premises’. If you wish people to be able to do both, tick ‘both’
State any seasonal variations for the supply of alcohol
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Please highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, or other entertainment or matters ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children
Give information about anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use of the premises which may give rise to concern in respect of children, regardless of whether you intend children to have access to the premises, for example (but not exclusively) nudity or semi-nudity, films for restricted age groups, gambling machines etc.
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HOURS PREMISES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
State any seasonal variations
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises to be open to the members and guests at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
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LICENSING OBJECTIVES
Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
a) General – all four licensing objectives (b,c,d,e)
list below here steps you will take to promote all four licensing objectives together.
b) The prevention of crime and disorder
c) Public safety
d) The prevention of public nuisance
e) The protection of children from harm
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PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
An applicant’s agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that they have actual authority to do so.
IT IS AN OFFENCE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION. THOSE WHO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT MAY BE LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE OF ANY AMOUNT.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
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DUG0IIAfmgrk8Ll75Y779bl3KNP4HEyghgx5CoBKuggVwEFXbA1AzOsDLchiQ0wCwANcUYoKQKFG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